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MEN'S BATH ROBE
IN GOOD DESIGN

Velveteens and Corduroys Are
I'sed as Well as Fancy

Woolens

By MAY MANTON

8859 ( With Basting Line and Added
Seuin Allowance ) Men's Bath Robe,
Small 36 or 38, Medium 40 or 42,

Large 44 isr 46 breast.

Here is a garment that can be used
ather for a lounging robe or for a bath
?obe. It is absolutely loose and ample,
thoroughly comfortable and satisfactory,
withal, it is very simple and can easiiv
:>e made at home. In the picture, the
material is plaid flannel and the trimming
9 broadcloth in plain color, but this robe

would be handsome made from the blan-
ket flannel, from terry cloth, or from
velveteen of corduroy, for all these ma-
:erials are lik<«l for garments of the sort.
Velveteens and corduroys are especially
R-ell 6uited to the lounging robe, but ail
ire appropriate both for that use and for
the bath robe.

For the medium size will be needed, 5J4
yds. of material 36 in. wide, 4 V.j yds. 44,

: yds. 54 in. wide, with yd. 44 in.
wide for collar and cuffs.

The pattern Xo. 8859 is cut in three
i sizes: 36 or 38, 40 or 42, 44 or 46 in.
breast measure. Itwill be mailed to any
address by the Fashion Department of
this paper on rec« ipt of ten cents.

Germans Are Suspected
of Secret Wireless on

Summit of Mountain
Concord, N. H? Feb. 22.?A report

of the recent movements in the White
[ Mountains of a party of Germans, who
were formerly under government sur-
veillance, was sent last night by United
States Marshal Charles J. O'Neill from
his office in this city to United States
Attorney Fred M. Brown at Somers-
worth.

The report is based on information
that the people whose actions have
been viewed with suspicion are en-
gaged in secret wireless operations
from mountain tops. Their headquar-
ters is at Glen, which is a village in
Jackson county, and affords approach
to Mount Washington. It Is on the
Maine border and the altitude Is such
that Portland harbor Is in plain view.

Sportsmen who returned from a
camp at Glen report that Secret Serv-
ice officials have been Working around
Glen and Intervale getting tnforma-
toln as to the goings and comings of
certain strangers, unmistakably Ger-
mans.

Marshal O'Neill when Interviewed
admitted that he had received letters
suggesting that the Glen camp was be-

! ing used as a base for a wireless
! station.

Continue Argument
on "Hardscrabble"

Case to March 28
Argument on the appeals and excep-

tions to the report of the viewers on
j the condemnation of "Hardscrabble,"

! which was scheduled for hearing to-
day by the Dauphin courity courts,

was continued until March 28.
The appeal of the barbers who

j prosecuted Charles Williams, proprie-
tor of the Union station shop for vio-
lating the Sunday "blue laws" by keep-

! ing open on Sunday, was heard this
1 afternoon.

Argument was also heard this after-
! noon on the injunction procedings
[brought by W. F. Martin and J. J.
Lynch against the city to restrain the
municipal building inspector from
tearing down a wall which he declared
not in conformity with the building
regulations.

;

Today And A
Generation Hence

The flight of time makes us think of
the future. The baby of today reflects

what greatness may bo
' Iff acquired when ho

yS?* //' grows up. And any
(t\\ /"*£\u25a0 Influence that bring::

7/W relief to the expectant
mother Is the first an j

it. greatest of obligation?.

? ? 7 {/ There is a splendk.
j Sjr si remedy known as

l "Mother's Friend" that
has been a safeguard,

»»i|l a helpful dally iofir
JsjUF » ? ence, to a host c

LBT women. Applied exter
*V y Ik® nallr to the moic!;

1 they become pllan,
they stretch without undue pain, there is a:
absence of distress, the nerves are soothe
by taking away the burden of leaving all to

| just natural conditions.
| There is In "Mother's Friend" the direct
and Immediate help that all expectant moth
cri require. Used by their own band, gulee:]
by their own minds, they learn at once thq
blessed relief from morning sickness result-
ing from undue stretching. They experience
daily calm and nightly rest. It is Indeed
"Mother's Friend." (let a bottle today oi
any druggist. Then write Bradfleld Regulator
Co., 410 I.amar Dldg., Atlanta, Ga., for one
of tho most entertaining and valuable little
books ever presented. It is worth. writing

i tur «

in this great game of life? Wasn't
any one natural? Helen thought
these things as she sat on the couch
and looked at the little play enacted
before her. How strange It was.
Frances had arranged Ned Burns as
a surprise for her, Helen, and in
turn Anne Rnd Babbie had contrived j
a surprise for Frances. Helen won-
dered how it would all coine out.

Dinner came next, and Anne and
Frances made entrancing waitresses.
They served chicken a la King from
a chafing dish, heaping generous
portions on pieces of golden toast.
Salad with Russian dressing and
tiny sandwiches. Ice cream, cake
and coffee completed the meal, and
when every one had eaten all they
possibly could. Anne suggested that
they all go to the movies.

"You see there Is really nothing
else to do," she said gaily. "We
are sandwiched in so tightly in this
tiny place that we can't even
breathe, and it would be fun to all
go together."

Helen picked up her own things
and Warren's and carried them out
into the tiny kitchenette, which was
at the other end of the hall. There
was a tiny room off the hall that
Frances called the den, and as
Helen passed she could not help
overhearing voices from within.
She thrilled involuntarily, for the
voices were Avery Atwood's and
the low, sweet tones of Frances
herself. Helen heard her say,
softly:

"I wish you would not go Into
that subject again. I was trying
so hard to forget you. What made
you come?"

And then the deeper voice of the
man: "Because I couldn't help it.
Frances." And there was longing
in that one remark that made
Helen's heart beat suffocatingly as
she hurried past, like a thief in the
night.

She hoped Frances would not
know that she had overheard, but
what could be the relationship be- .
tween them. Alas, for any prospec-
tive romance between Frances and
Dr. Marshall. Any girl who could
speak like that to another man had
no idea of falling in love with a
matter-of-fact physician. Every-
thing was certainly tangled up,
again.

Helen was so excited about
Frances and her affair that she
had forgotten about Ned Burns.
Somehow she felt her relationship
with Ned Burns as something sor-
did. If she had cared about him, it
might have been different, but Hel-
en knew that she was wrapped up
body and soul in' Warren and no
one else.

In the bustle of getting outdoor
things on, she hadn't time to think
of anything more, and she did not
realize that she was the last to
leave the apartment until she hur-
ried " out of the bedroom after a
search for her glove which had
dropped behind tli e dressing table.
She snapped out the light and hur-
ried across the livingroom.

Warren should have waited for ]
her. The door stood open Into the 1
outer hall, and around the bend she
could hear the laughter of the |
others. Suddenly a voice said quite
close to her, "Just r minute, Helen,"
and Ned Burns laid his hand on her
arm. She pulled away with flam-
ing cheeks and it was Mke this
that she emerged from the dark-
ness and met the inquiring look in
Warren's eyes as he waited outside.

Another instalment of this inter-
esting series will appear soon.

"We're going: to serve dinner in al i
very al fresco manner, whatever that I i
is,'' said Anne Redding, BeHghtedlv i
flying around in a blue gown and a ;
dainty white apron tied about her 1
waist. «ut you do like us, don't you,
dear," turning suddenly to Helen. "I i
am just crazy about it. all." i

Helen and Warren had been v in- 1
vited to partake of « very informal 1
etyle of dinner at the new apart- ,
ment that Anne and Frances had ,
taken. Helen was seated on a huge.

couch that was pushed into one
corner of the room. She was lazily

' watching preparations. Warren
was smoking and looking around

with a slightly amused expression.

"Makes me think of a doll's
house," he remarked.

"No remarks, please." said Fran-
ces, coming into the room and stand-
ing for a moment beneath the elec-
tric lights in the middle of the room.
Her hair was a glory of color and

Helen sighed rapturously.
"Frances, if 1 had a single wish I

would wish most of all for red
hair."

Everyone laughed, and then in

the silence that followed , the bell
rang.

"I'll go." said Anne, "X do wish
everyone would com® so that we

can serve dinner while the things
are good.

The Bells breezed in. and almost
immediately the bell rang again and
Frances, who went to open the door
this time, appeared a moment later:
with Ned Burns. Helen felt her

heart contract and all the blood re-
cede from her face. The next min-
ute it was back again, and she felt
the color push its way up to the
roots of her hair. It was the first
time that she had seen him since
that unpleasant evening when War-
ren was in Norfolk.

"Are you surprised?" Frances said
gayly to Helen. "Ned just begged
lo come, so I had to let him."

And then Frances went off to
meet Dr. Marshall, who came in and
looked at her with his heart in his
eyes.

Helen never knew just what she
said to Ned. She certainly sum-
moned all her faculties to aid her
nnd tried to carry off the situation
gracefully. Warren, for a wonder,
did not sulk, but sat up like a Tro-
jan and talked shop to Ned strenu-
ously. Once in a while Ned would
look at Helen in a way that made
her Indignant. He had no business
to look at her that way. It was al-
most as If she had given htm a
right to think of her. which she
hadn't.

Again the bell rang and Anne ran
out, her face mischievous. Helen
thought she had gone to meet Jack
Parmelee, but she hadn't, for the
next minute Avery Atwood came
into the room. Helen knew from
Anne's expression that she had ar-
ranged for a surprise for Frances,
and as Babbie looked guilty and
knowing, Helen decided that the
two must have planned it together,
for Anne hadn't had time to know
Mr. Atwood well.

It was certainly an evening of
surprise*. Frances, coming out of
the bedroom beyond rather sudden-
ly. met Atwood face to face and her
eyes widened and then froze hard.
Helen hated to see that expression
on her face. The next minute, how-
ever. she was the conventional
woman of the world greeting a |
guest, and one could have gathered
nothing from her expression.

Was It necessary for men and;
women to mask their real feelings I <

"CASCARETS"
FOR LIVER
AHD BOWELS

Enjoy Life! Stop Headaches, Sour Stomach, Biliousness,
Bad Breath, Bad Colds, Constipation.

They're a Treat! Cascarets is Best Laxative for Men,
Women, Children ?20 Million Boxes

Sold Last Year.

Straighten up! Remove the liver and cleansing you ever experienced? Tou
bowel poison which is keeping your w'" wake up feeling fit and fine. Cas- |
h?d toy. your toe, co.t.a, hr...h JSKJrSISSi KSoffensive, and stomach sour. Don't stay ] y that you hardly realize vou have
bilious sick, headachy, constipated taken a cathartic. Mother's should!and full of cold. V. hy don't you get a give cross, sick, bilious or feverishbox of Cascarets from the drug store children a whole Cascaret anv timeand eat one or two to-night and en- they act thoroughly and are harm-Joy the nicest gentlest liver and bowel less.

010 CENTSj
WORK WHILE YOU SLEER

Stock Transfer Ledger
The Pennsylvania Stock Transfer Tax Law (Act of June !'

|> 4, 1915) which is now In effect requires all corporations in the State, |! j
;, no matter how large they may be to keep a Stock Transfer Ledger JI
; | We are prepared to supply these Ledgers promptly at a very nominal ' ! j

,] | price. ! i

ij|

|| The Telegraph Printing Co i|
Printing?Binding?Designing?Photo Engraving

IIAItRISBURG, PA.
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GEORGE AGNEVfcHAMBERLAIN
caPY&S&SfT JBQT TJfE CENTU/3Y CO.

SYNOPSIS occupied a large room that overlooked
the quay. Even if there had been n
better hotel in town he would not have
moved. '

He was not lonely. He wandered
| Interested through all the straggling i
! city. When he was too hizy to go to

the city he sat in the precarious bal-
cony of his room and watched the city
come to him.

Almost a month had passed since he
landed on his Lethean shore, and it
had served him well. The world

j seemed to have time-servers in small
regard. He began to think of his moth-
er. He strolled over to the cable sta-

tion. The oifices were undergoing re-
pairs. The ground floor was unfur-
nished save for a table and one chair.
In the chnlr sat a chocolate-colored
employee with a long bamboo ou the

i floor beside him. Gerry's curiosity was
aroused. He went in and wrote his
message to nis mother?just a few
words telling her he was all right. The
chocolate gentleman folded the mes-
eagei slipped 't into the split end of

' the bamboo and stuck it up through
a hole in the ceiling to tile floor above.

I Gerry smiled and then laughed at the
i gravity with which his smile was re-

ceived. The man looked at hitn in
astonishment.' These English were all
mnd and discourteous. What was

| there to laugh at in a man at work?
Gerry went out and rambled over

the city. Night came on. He was
restless. He wished he had not sent
the message. It was forming itself
into a link. He dined badly at a res-
taurant and then wandered balk to the
quay. Arrivingsteamers were posted

j on a blackboard under a street lamp.
The mail from New York was due to-
morrow. The consul's papers would
be full of the latest New l'ork society

scandal?his scandal. He went to his
j room and sat on the balcony watching

j the varied craft preparing to drift out
| on the tide. Suddenly he got up and

went down to the quay.
A long, raking craft was taking on

j its meager provisions. Gerry engaged
Its captain in a pantomime parley. The
boat was bound for Penedo to take on

cotton. Gerry decided to go to Penedo.
Two of the crew went back with him
to get his baggage. The hotel was
closed. Gerry was the only guest and
he had his key. He had paid his

: weekly bill that day. so there was no

need to wake up anyone. In half an

hour he and his belongings were
stowed on the deck of tho .Tosephina
and she was drifting slowly down to
the bar.

Four days later they were off the
I mouth of the San Francisco. They

j doubled in and tacked their way up
j to Penedo. There was no life in Pen-

| edo. It was desolate and lonely com-
; pared with the Hotel d'Europe and the

i lively quay; so when a funny little
stern-wheeler started up the river on

| its weekly trip to Piranhas, Gerry

j went with It.
Piranhas was a town of mud plas-

tered against a barren cliff. It made
no pretense to being alive. Here a
dead man could live in peace with his
surroundings. From fifteen miles up

, the river came the rumble of the
mighty Paulo Affonso .alls, singing a

i perpetual requiem. Gerry established
himself in a hovel of an inn that even
in this far retreat did not dare call

j itself hotel.
The only industry in Piranhas was

The wnshing of clothes and the women
did.that. Fish were caught In great
quantities but fishing was not an in-
dustry. Here man fished only when

. he was hungry.
i Gerry chartered a ponderous canoe.

At first he had a man to paddle him
up and down and sometimes across
the wide half-mile of water. But be-
fore long he learned to handle the

j tiling himself. The heavy work soon
. trimmed his splendid muscles into

shape. He supplied the hostelry with
\u25a0 a variety of fish.

One morning he awoke earlier than
usual. The wave of life was running

i high in Ills veins. He sprang up and,
j still in his pajamas, hurried out for
his morning swim. The break of day
was gloriously chilly. A cool breeze,

. hurrying up from the sea. was stead-
I ! llybanking up the mist that hung over

, j the river. Gerry sprang into his canoe
\u25a0 | and pushed off. He drove its heavy

. j length up stream, not in the teeth of
the current, for no man could do that,

. i but skirting the shore, seizing on the
( help ofevery eddy and keeping an eye

out for the green swirling mound that
i meant a pinnacle of rock just short
I of the surface. He went farther up

the river than ever before. His mus-
. cles were keyed to the struggle. He

i passed the last jutting bend that the
I boatmen on the river conld master and
i found himself In a bay protected by a

\u25a0 spit of sand, rock-tipped and foam-
tossed where it reached the river's

I channel. From this point the river
was a chaos of jagged rocks that
fought the mighty tide hurled from

, the falls still miles above.
Gerry ran the canoe upon the shore

and stripped. He stepped on to the
I spit of sand. In that moment just to

live was enough. A sharp cry broke
on his astonished ears.

(To be continued.)

I MARRIED AT HAGERBTOWN
Special to the Telegraph

| Hlain, Pa? b'eb. 22. Miss Nellie
I Murray, daughter of Ira Murray, and

1 William Welbley, both of Madison
! township, went to Ilajferstown, Md.,

' I and were married.

CHAPTER I?Alan Wayne is sent 1
away from Red Hill, his home, by his
uncle, J. Y? as ,a moral failure. Clem
runs after >»lm in a tangle of shorl
skirts to bid him good-by.

CHAPTER 11?Captain Wayne tells j
Alan of the failing of the Waynes, j
Clem drinks Alan's health on his
birthday.

CHAPTER lll?Judge Healey buys
a picture for Alixliaising. Tho judge
defends Alan in his business with his
employers.

CHAPTER IV?Alan and Alixmeet
at sea, homeward bound, and start a
flirtation, which becomes serious.

CHAPTER V?At home, Nance Ster-
ling asks Alan to go away from Alix.
Alix is taken to task by Gerry, her
husband, for her conduct with Alan
and defies him.

CHAPTER Vl?Gerry, as he thinks,
sees Alix and Alan eloping, drops
ev<--«-thiug, and goes to Pernambuco.

CHAPTER V\l?Alix leaves Alan on
the train and goes home to find that Ger-
ry has disappeared.

CHAPTER VIII? Gerry leaves Pernam-
pueo and goes to Piranhas. On a canoa
trip he meets a native girl.

"There." said the judge with a sigh
of relief, "that's something. It takes
a steady nerve to draw a bank ac-
count in full. You must take the news

"upstairs. I'm off. I'll follow up the
clue tomorrow."

There was a new look of content
mingled with the worry In Mrs. Lan-
sing's face that made the .nidge say as
he held out his hand In farewell,
"Things better?"

Mrs. Lansing understood him. "Yes,"
she auswered. and added, "we have
been crying together."

Mrs. Lansing and Alix had never
given themselves to each other. There
had been no warfare between them
t>ut equally there had never been un-
derstanding. To Mrs. Lansing's In-
herent calm, Alix' scintillation had
been repellent and Alix before Gerry's
mother had felt much the same re-
straint as before Gerry's old butler.

There had been strength in Mrs.
Lansing's calm. She had been waiting
?nd now the 'waiting was over. Alix
had given herself tearful and almost
wordless into arms that were more
than ready and had then poured out
her heart In a broken tale that would
have confounded any court of justice

but which between women was clearer
than logic.

At the end Mrs. Lansing said noth-
ing. Instead she petted Alix, carried
her off to bed and kept her there for
three days. In her waiting hours Alix
added spasmodic bits to her confes-
sion?sage reflections after the event,
dreamy "I wonders" that speculated
in the past and in the measure of her
emotions.

Mrs. Lansing sat and listened and
sewed. Her soft brown hair just
touched with gray, her calm face with
Its half-hidden strength, her steady
eyes, turned now on Alix. now on her
work, brought peace into tho room and
held It there in spite of the disquieting
lack of news of Gerry.

When she spoke at last it was to
say half-shyly, "You are stronger than
I had thought. I believe every woman
at the actual moment of surrender
feels an impulse of shame and fear.
During that moment desire lets go

of her. It's the last chance that fate
holds out. The women who fail to
take the chance?lt seems to me they
fail through weakness of spirit and
not of flesh.

"More women are ruined by circum-
stance than by desire. Women decide
to burn their hrldges heblnd them and
then they think they've burned them.
All the circumstances were against

you. There wasn't a loophole in the
net. Fate gave you your moment and
you tore your way out."

On the fourth day Alix got up but
on the fifth she stayed in bed. Mrs.
Lansing found her pale and fright-
ened. She had been crying.

"Alix." she whispered, kneeling be-
side the bed. "what is it?"

Alix told her amid sobs. "Oh, my
dear," said Mrs. Lansing, throwing her
arms around her, "don't cry. Don t
worry. The strength will come with
the need. In the end you'll be glad.
So will Gerry. So will all of us."

"It isn't thnt." said Alls, faintly.
"Oh, It isn't that. I'm just thinking
and thinking how terrible it would
have been if I had run away?really
run away. I keep imagining how
awful It would have been. It is night-
mare."

"Call It n»pMmflre If you like, sweet-
heart, but Just remember that you are
awake."

"Yes," said Alix softly. "I am
awake now. I want to watch the Hill
come to life and dress up for the sum-
mer. It will amuse me. It's long
since I have watched for the first buds
and the first swallows. I won't mind
the melting snow and the mud. It's
so long since I've seen clean country
mud. I want to smell it."

"You don't know how bleak the Hill
can be before the spring comes," ob-
jected Mrs. Lansing.

"Will It be any bleaket- with me
there than when you were alone?"
asked Alix.

Mrs. Lansing came over to her and
kissed her. "No, dear," she said.

i LiS tke note] d'Eurone Gerrw

By 101 In Wheeler Wilcox 1 i
Copyright, 1915, Star Company. j 1

What a lovely sight is a young
mother with her baby daughter! How ,
charming are the love and tenderness ,
expressed in the mother's face as she
watches her little girl toddling about .
the room when she first begins to j i
walk!

How sweet Is her sympathy for every
childish trouDle. Then how interested !
and anxious she is that her daughter i,
should enjoy the best advantages pos- i
sible, and how proud she becomes when i
the young girl receives credit marks !
at. school.

But as this child develops Into wo-1
manhood how rarely does the mother!
keep the same close sympathy, the 1

, same tender understanding, the same
sweet patience, in the association with
her.

Tlie Mother's Fault
When a woman fails to win the first

| place in her daughter's heart as friend.
; counsellor and sympathizer, it is no'

j one's fault but her own. I make this
j assertion without reservation or ex- j
ception. Of course, 'here will be a

I clamor of protest from "devoted
imothers," but 1 know what the average !

I idea of devotion on a mother's part is, i
and 1 call it by other names.

To make a slave of yourself for your <
j child, to try to save your daughter I

' from' mental labor, to try to dress her
) better than other girls and to tax your!
! strength and purse in order to give her i
\ luxuries, is not devotion. It is unwise
I ambition and folly on your part. It 1
is sewing the seeds of selfishness and

j indolence in a receptive young mind, j
| that has come into being through no j
] wish of its own.

Having brought the girl into the \
\ world, it is your duty to study her as

i you would some plant were you a horti-
| culturist, and to be patient, loving and
gentle with her faults and sympathetic
with her requirements.

; It is your life work to make a noble
! and worthy woman of her and to lead

j her by the power of unfailing love and '
j cheerfulness to be your pride and com-1
j fort and joy.
j You can only do this by controlling
i yourself in her presence, by setting
her an example of dignity and patience
and all-embracing love: by eliminat-

| ing all bitterness, all gloom, all earp-
, ing criticism from your heart, and by

j bestowing upon her nine words of ap-
preciation for every one of fault-flnd-

i ing.

| You must wfh her respect before
she can be asked tp respect you. You
must be lovable before you expect her
to give you more than the duty regard
which so many children are obliged to
make serve for filial affection.

You must be sweet and responsive
jand sympathetic before she can con-

I fide in you, and you must be tactful
J and merry and wise in your methods of

; teaching her to be industrious, un-

New Treatment for
Croup and Colds

Relieves by Inhalation and Absorption,
No Stomach Doting.

Plenty of fresh air in the bedroom and a
good application of Viok's "Vap-O-Kub"
Salve over the throat and chest is the best

defense againßt ail cold troubles.
The medicated vapors, released by the

body heat, loosen the phlegm, clear the
air passages and soothe the inflamed mem-

brane. In addition, Vick's is absorbed
through the skin. 25c, 50c, or SI.OO.

VrcKSttx-ssSALVE
I REMARKABLE LETTER
IlecelveU ItrKardliiß Peterson'* Oint-

ment? PleiiKe Publish Thin l.etter.
March 22, 1915.

Peterson Bros.?
Dear Sirs:?l was afflicted with a

very severe sore on my leg for seven
years. I am a teamster at the Ameri-
can Agricultural Chemical Co. at West

I Park. I tried all medicines and salves,
I hut without success. I tried doctors
and all others, hut they all failed to

| cure me. 1 couldn't sleep for inanv
nights from pain. Doctors after treat-
ing- me for some time said I could not

| live for any more than two vears.
I Finally Peterson Ointment was recom-
mended to me and by its use the sore

jwas entirely healed. I gladly recom-
mend Peterson's Ointment as a wonder-

I ful healing agent and sincerely urge
everyone afflicted as I was to begin
using It at once.

Thankfully yours,
WILLIAM HAASE,

West Park, Ohio.Care P. G. Reitz. Box 199.
! Peterson says: "I am proud of the
above letter and have hundreds of oth-

| ers that tell of wonderful cures of
Eczen.a. Piles and Skin diseases."

: Peterson's Ointment is 25 cents at all
| druggists.

:: TO END CATARRHAL;:

;? DEAFNESS AND HEAD ;;

?J NOISES ::

I" If you have Catarrhal Deafness 1 ?
''

or head noises go to your drug- \u25a0 »
" gist and get 1 ounce of Parmint '?

\u25a0' (double strength), and add to it ' '
* >4 pint of hot water and -1 ounces \u25a0 '

of granulated sugar. Take 1 \u25a0 '

i , tablespoonful four times a day. ' 1
, , This will often bring quick re- "

'
, , lief from the distressing head 1 '

, , noises. Clogged nostrils should '
'

j , , open, breathing become easy and !
'

i., the mucus stop dropping' into ,
, , tbf> throat. It is easy to prepare, ! '

;, , costs little and Is pleasant to , ,
I\u25a0 , iiihf. Any one who lias Catar- , ,
i , rhal Deafness or head noises , ,
i . should give tills prescription a . .

;\u25a0 > trial. , ,

HOW TO BE SLIM
If you are too fat and want

. to reduce your weight IE or 20 , j
pounds, don't starve and weaken
your system, or thlnlc you must
always be laughed at on account

» of your fat. but go to any good
druggist, and get a box of Oil of
Korein cansules, taka one after
each meal and one before retir-
ing at night.

Weigh yourself once a week
and note what a pleasant and re-
liable method this is for remov-
ing superfluous fat from any part

I , of the body.
~ It costs little, Is absolutely

! harmless and I am sure a week's
j i trial should convince anyone that

, it is unnecessary to be burdened
, with even a single pound of un-

sightly fat.

Mother and Daughter
selfish and thoughtful of you and
others.

The (iicat Mistake
The girl who is reminded of her

disagreeable inheritance from ances-
tors naturally does not feel herself
responsible for her faults. Yet she is
?for the divine inheritance is there,
and if she is taught to cultivate that,
no earthly traits can dominate or con- ?

trol her.
It is this truth, madam, which you

should impress upon your daughter's
mind from the cradle lo womanhood.
You should say to her: "You are
God's creation, sent to earth to
beautify and bless it with your sweet-
ness. I know you will be all that I
want, you to he."

The child used to love and praise
feels the force of a merited reproof
while it falls dead upon the ears of
one accustomed to continual fault-
finding and nagging and ill-temper.

Madam, if you are a mother, ask
; yourself what kind of memories you
are building for the daughter to
whom you gave birth. ,lt is not too
late to begin and create a new impres-
sion of yourself. Simply because you
are her mother cannot make her love

I and reverence your memory unless you
are worthy of both sentiments.

if you have let your child slip too

i far away from you to bring her back,
j and if you have cultivated weeds in-
stead of fiowers, in her heart, at least

1 take the blame upon yourself and do
not assume the air of a martyr 1 before
the world. You were the architect of
your daughter's character?before her
birth and afterwards. You could liavo

I made her anything you wished her to
|be had love and patience been your
I tool.

1 God' and a wise mother can over-
come heredity and environment and
defy the devil and fate in educating a
girl's heart. God always does His
part by implanting the divine nature,
but it is the mother's work to develop
it.

tEVEN
IF

YOU HAD A

NECK
At Long At TMt Feilsw, And Had

SORE THROAT
'

lOOWN

rONSI LINE
WOUUB QUICKLY WtUtVE IT.

A quick, safe, soothing, healing, antiseptic relict
\u25ba for Soro Throat, briefly describes TONSIUNE. A

small bottle of Tonsilina lasts longer than most
any case of Sors Throat. TONSIUNE relieves
Soro Mouth and Hoarsenesa and prevents Quinsy.

, i 26c. aad 50c. Hospital Size SI.OO. All Drufglsts.
THE TONSILINf COMPANY, .

.
. CanKn, Ohio.

L
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H\ JR. Ask The 8
Jiwfc Merchants I

For Whom I
I|lB We Work

As To Our

i Ability

We will gladly furnish you
with the list, but here's a

' good plan: Notice the clean-
est windows?

WE "DID" THEM.

; Harrisburg Window I
Cleaning Co.

OFFICIfi?BOB EAST ST.
Bell Phone 031-J

A? T
EDUCATIONAL

School of Commerce
1 Troup Building 15 So. Market Sq.

Day and Night School
22d Year

Commercial and Stenographic Courses
i Bell Phone IDIG-J

? Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night

Bookkeeping. Shorthand, Civil Service
TlilrUetli Year

J 320 Market St. Harrisburg, Pa.
Tfce

: OFFICE TRAINING SCHOOL
? Kaufman BMg. 4 S. Market Sq.
? Training That Secure*

: Salary Increasing Positions
' j In the Office
' Call or s*nd to-day for Interesting
\u25a0 nooklet. "Tue Art of Gettlna Along la
' the World." Bell phone 694-R.

Efficiency
INCREASE the profits

of your business by.
, aiding: your skilled help-

, ers to make the best use
\u25a0 of their time. Use the

proper blanks, blank
books, stationery aiul ad-
vertising matter. Get the
right kind of designing,
engraving, printing and
binding at the right prices
from

The Telegraph
Printing Co.

Federal Square

Highest Prices Paid For Rags
Metal of descriptions, rubber boots

and shoes, auto tires, paper stock, books,
magazines. Specially Interested la

, Merchant Tailor Clips. Drop postal, or
1 call Bell phone 1047-M. Wagon willstop at your door.

Keystone Iron and Metal Co.
| ?«SV BROAD STUIObX
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